#dunne. Says role of US support 4 social media training etc was only @ margins. On role women in revn, not seeing much chg yet.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:57:35 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. Post-rev govs in Arab wld will have to be more responsive 2 prefs of their citizens & may be more like Turkey's.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:54:41 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. noting the role of sat t.v. & multiplicity news sources in motivating the rev-aries. New gen concernd w/ both dom & int'l affairs.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:52:36 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. that BHO had asked mub re the Nov elx to lift the state emergency & 2 allow externl observrs. Mub refused. Were no consequences.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:46:37 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. Also the MB has illiberal posns twd women, twd US, twd Isr. Can't exclude them. Also, engaging in dem proc shifts them.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:43:00 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. Things to worry abt re MB. Perhaps they wd get supermaj in parlt., strong enough to chg consttit.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:40:17 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. What she NOT worried abt, re MB: them hijacking the revn, since they so conservative & patient. That they get presidency.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:36:32 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. US now tryng to play catchup w/ the youth movemts etc &. Elsewhe.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:36:00 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. Egt stil = trendsetter 4 whole arab world.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:23:36 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. She expects MB to be an important actor but the main oppsn currnt now = secular.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:22:51 PM via Twitter for iPad

#dunne. Current challenges egt = econ., huge size of internal 'security' svcs.
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:21:36 PM via Twitter for iPad
She expects MB to be an important actor but the main opposition currently = secular.

Current challenges eg: econ., huge size of internal 'security' svcs.

Noted mi council, egt not yet lifted state of emergency, want 2 use it as bargaining chip? Protesters set back down, tho.

Noted how fast things grew from the preps 4 #jan25 thru the event itself thru Mub's resign'n Feb 11.

Last nov's elxn in egt v. Corrupt. They brought lots of grievances together...

Angry Arab noted that on Fran's appearance on Libya, she completely screwed up name of Qadafi's son... What an idiot.

Movt in Egt started on forpol issues, then had emergence Kefaya... Challengng Mub's rule directly fm 2005 on.

What happened in egt looked speedy, in fact groundwork was laid since outbreak 2d pal intif in 2000 and then agt US invasn in Iraq...

Libyan specificity: ctry more isolated than other Arab ctries & ISGSHN cares less abt int'l opinion & army not as org'd as egt

There was lots pent-up demand 4 chg in ME. Noone expected Tunisia.